ABSTRACT CKD leads to disturbances in multiple interrelated hormones that regulate bone and mineral metabolism. The renal handling of mineral metabolism hormones in humans is incompletely understood. We determined the single-pass renal clearance of parathyroid hormone, fibroblast growth factor 23, vitamin D metabolites, and phosphate from paired blood samples collected from the abdominal aorta and renal vein in 17 participants undergoing simultaneous right and left heart catheterization and estimated associations of eGFR with the renal elimination of metabolites. The mean age 6SD of the study population was 71.4610.0 years and 11 participants (65%) were male. We found a relatively large mean6SD single-pass renal extraction of parathyroid hormone (44.2%610.3%) that exceeded the extraction of creatinine (22.1%67.9%). The proportionate renal extraction of parathyroid hormone correlated with eGFR. The renal extraction of fibroblast growth factor 23 was, on average, lower than that of parathyroid hormone with greater variability across individuals (17.1%619.5%). There were no differences in the mean concentrations of vitamin D metabolites across the renal vein and artery. In summary, we demonstrate substantial single-pass renal extraction of parathyroid hormone at a rate that exceeds glomerular filtration. Impaired renal clearance of parathyroid hormone may contribute to secondary hyperparathyroidism in CKD. Known causes of these hormonal changes include alterations in circulating calcium and phosphate concentrations and inadequate production of 1,25(OH) 2 D and klotho by the failing kidneys.
CKD leads to disturbances in multiple interrelated hormones that regulate bone and mineral metabolism. 1 Serum concentrations of parathyroid hormone (PTH) and fibroblast growth factor 23 (FGF23) rise early during the course of CKD in parallel with a decline in 1,25-dihydroxyvitamin D (1, 25 [OH] 2 D) and 24,25-dihydroxyvitamin D (24,25[OH] 2 D). 2, 3 Known causes of these hormonal changes include alterations in circulating calcium and phosphate concentrations and inadequate production of 1,25(OH) 2 D and klotho by the failing kidneys.
The renal handling of mineral metabolism hormones in humans is incompletely understood. Older studies using early PTH antibodies suggested renal clearance of PTH via peritubular uptake and, to a lesser extent, glomerular filtration. Some experimental studies also indicate that impaired degradation of PTH contributes to the high circulating levels of PTH in CKD. [4] [5] [6] FGF23 is produced in bone and cleaved in the circulation; however, little is known about the renal clearance of FGF23. It is possible that reduced renal clearance of mineral metabolism hormones contributes to their accumulation in CKD.
To understand how the human kidney modulates circulating biomarkers of mineral metabolism, we determined the single-pass renal clearance of PTH, FGF23, vitamin D metabolites, and phosphate from paired blood samples collected from the abdominal aorta and renal vein among patients undergoing left and right heart catheterization.
RESULTS
The mean age of the study population was 71610 years; 11 participants (65%) were male. There were seven participants who were using vitamin D supplements; none of the study participants used calcitriol (Table 1 The most striking difference was observed for PTH, which underwent a mean single-pass renal elimination of 44.2% with a relatively tight distribution (IQR, 38.0%-50.7%). No PTH was detected in the urine and the urinary concentrations of vitamin D metabolites were below the assay limits of detection. The mean single-pass renal elimination of FGF23 was lower than that of PTH with a wider variation across study participants (mean 17.1%; IQR, 0.9; 30.0%). The mean FGF23 concentration in urine was 15.9615.2 pg/ml.
Lower eGFR was associated with a lower proportionate renal extraction of PTH ( Figure 1 ). There was a tendency toward similar associations of lower eGFR with lower extractions of FGF23 and phosphate; however, these associations were not statistically significant. The Pearson correlation coefficients of eGFR with PTH, FGF23, phosphate, and 1,25(OH) 2 D were: 0.68 (P=0.01), 0.46 (P,0.01), 0.21 (P=0.43), and 0.10 (P,0.71), respectively. There was a trend of higher PTH levels with progressively lower renal vein phosphate concentrations relative to those in the aorta (Figure 2A ; P=0.19). In contrast, there was a trend of higher FGF23 concentrations with a higher renal vein to artery ratio of phosphate. (Figure 2B ; P=0.32).
Neither association was statistically significant.
DISCUSSION
In this study we found a relatively large (44%) single-pass renal extraction of PTH using blood samples directly obtained from the abdominal aorta and renal vein. In contrast, differences in FGF23 concentrations across the aorta and renal vein were highly variable among study participants, with an average renal extraction of 17%. Mean concentrations of vitamin D metabolites were not statistically different in the aorta versus renal vein. The average renal extraction of creatinine was 22.1%, which is consistent with a filtration marker, validates the experiment, and demonstrates minimal creatinine secretion among this study sample. These findings imply substantial nonglomerular clearance of PTH and suggest that kidney impairment itself could contribute to PTH excess in CKD.
The renal clearance of mineral metabolism markers is largely unknown. Some small human studies have investigated PTH clearance. 7, 8 Among nine hyperparathyroid patients, the mean extraction of PTH was 44% across the liver; 34% across the kidney, and 16% across the leg. 7 Among ten hyperparathyroid patients, the renal extraction of PTH was 47%. 8 Our renal extraction of PTH (44%) is in agreement with these previous studies.
Experimental dog models have studied several mechanisms of PTH extraction. After ureteral obstruction, which halts glomerular filtration, mean creatinine extraction by the dog kidney decreased from 20% to 4%, whereas mean PTH extraction only decreased from 22% to 15%, indicating that the kidney continues to extract PTH from the circulation when the glomerular filtration rate is decreased by ureteral obstruction. 6 Other experiments suggest that PTH is degraded to a number of smaller fragments by the kidney. In isolated perfused dog kidneys, circulating PTH is hydrolyzed to an inactive form. 4, 6 Most likely, this partial hydrolysis takes place at the peritubular membranes where PTH receptors are located. Binding to these receptors is associated with degradation of the intact hormone to amino-and carboxyl-terminal fragments, 9 which could explain why the renal extraction of PTH is greater than filtration alone. These experimental studies give valuable insight into renal extraction and PTH catabolism pathways, although it should be noted that these experiments should be interpreted with caution because a potential species difference might occur. Taken together, these results indicate that the kidney is an important organ in metabolizing PTH. 5 To our knowledge, no human study has investigated the renal clearance of FGF23 by single-pass renal extraction. In a small study among ESRD patients (n=10), FGF23 clearance was measured based on plasma FGF23, urinary or dialysate FGF23, and 24 h urine volume. The median renal FGF23 clearance was 0.2 (IQR, 0.1-0.3) ml/min. 10 In four dialysis patients, urinary FGF23 levels ranged from 750 to 10,790 RU/ml, suggesting renal clearance of FGF23 with intact FGF23 molecule present in the urine. 11 There were four participants in this study who had slightly greater FGF23 concentrations in the renal vein compared with the aorta (2%-6% greater). These differences are within assay variability for singlicate runs of intact FGF23 in our laboratory (coefficient of variation 6.7%-12.4%).
Lower kidney function could contribute to metabolite "accumulation" through reduced cellular uptake, or impaired degradation, as has been described for other proteins. 12, 13 The proportion of C-terminal FGF23 fragments relative to intact FGF23 increases with the severity of CKD. 14 However, the relative excess of iFGF23 compared with cFGF23 fragments in advanced CKD could represent increased production of iFGF23 production by bone if the catabolism of iFGF23 were to occur at a fixed rate. The positive relationship between eGFR and renal FGF23 excretion as found by our study indicates that FGF23 is at least partly cleared by the kidney and could explain the rapid decrease in FGF23 concentrations in some renal transplant recipients. 15, 16 The clearance of FGF23 by cellular uptake and/or urinary excretion should be studied to understand the actions of the kidney on FGF23 concentrations to develop therapeutic approaches to treat diseases caused by excess FGF23.
It is likely that single-pass renal extraction and production of vitamin D metabolites is too small to be accurately quantified in this study. Metabolic production and clearance rates of vitamin D metabolites are slow, resulting in circulating half-lives of hours to weeks, 17 in contrast to the rapid clearance and short half-lives of PTH and FGF23. 18, 19 There were three study participants with higher phosphate concentrations in the renal vein compared with the aorta (vein to artery ratio 1.05%-1.10%). These differences are slightly above the assay variability for singlicate runs of phosphate (approximately 5%). It is possible that minute-to-minute variation in circulating phosphate concentrations in conjunction with small differences in venous and arterial blood sampling times could explain these findings. Intrinsic renal production of phosphate is unlikely, but cannot be ruled out.
This study has several limitations. Our study population of individuals undergoing invasive heart catheterization was rather small (n=17) and may not be generalizable to other populations. Our study population was characterized by normal or only modestly impaired kidney function with relatively normal or only modestly abnormal concentrations of mineral metabolism markers. The impact of renal extraction could be different in more advanced CKD populations with more severe disturbances of mineral metabolism markers and lower eGFR. Moreover, all study participants were undergoing an elective cardiac catheterization procedure, diminishing the applicability of study findings. These results should therefore be replicated to validate our findings and extend generalizability to other groups. We measured PTH using a second-generation immunoassay that is specific to wholemolecule (1,84) PTH. Although this assay cross-reacts with exogenous 7,84 PTH fragments synthesized in the laboratory, there is no evidence that 7,84 PTH fragments circulate in normal individuals. It is possible that PTH is cleaved into smaller fragments that are present in the urine or renal vein and were therefore not detected in this study. Similarly, our findings for FGF23 pertain only to the intact molecule because we did not measure C-terminal FGF23 fragments in this study. Furthermore, urine FGF23 measurements were performed in the absence of gold-standard validation studies and may be subject to discrepancies due to inferring metabolites in urine. Finally, we did not measure other bone-related markers that are also known to be important in mineral metabolism disorders of CKD.
Our study of individuals undergoing invasive heart catheterization demonstrates that the mean concentrations of PTH, FGF23, and phosphate were significantly lower in the renal vein compared with the renal artery. Lower eGFR was associated with reduced single-pass renal extraction of PTH. The renal extraction of PTH exceeded that of creatinine, implying a non-GFR-dependent mechanism. This study provides further evidence of the importance of the kidney in PTH metabolism and a possible role for the kidney in FGF23 clearance.
CONCISE METHODS

Study Population
We obtained blood and urine samples from 20 participants undergoing simultaneous right and left heart catheterization at the Massachusetts General Hospital Cardiac Catheterization Laboratory. 20 The main indications for the procedure were aortic valve disease (n=8), mitral valve disease (n=3), unexplained dyspnea (n=4), followed by miscellaneous causes. In addition to routine clinical care, the protocol included insertion of a Judkins right catheter into the ostium of a renal vein, with plasma sampling from this catheter and from a catheter positioned in the abdominal aorta at the level of the renal arteries prior to catheterization and before administration of iodinated contrast medium. The renal vein sample was collected first, followed immediately by the arterial sample.
We excluded two participants for whom there was technical difficulty in catheter placement and one participant who had ESRD, leaving 17 participants for analysis. All participants were fasting at the time of their procedure. First morning voided urine was obtained from the final seven study participants. The study protocol was approved by the Massachusetts General Hospital Institutional Review Board and was in adherence to the Declaration of Helsinki. All participants provided written informed consent.
Mineral Metabolism Markers
Serum and urine samples were shipped on dry ice to The University of Washington Nutrition Obesity Research Center, which measured all of the metabolites in this study. Serum PTH was measured using a two-site immunoassay (Beckman Coulter, Brea, CA). This assay captures 100% of the full-length PTH molecule (1-84) and 77% of 7-84 PTH fragments; other PTH fragments are not detected by this assay. 21 The interassay coefficient of variation (COV) for PTH is 6.7% and the minimal detectable concentration is 1.0 pg/ml. We measured FGF23 concentrations using the Kainos immunoassay, which detects the full-length, biologically intact FGF23 molecule via mid-molecule and distal epitopes. The COV for FGF23 ranges between 6.7% and 12.4% based on singlicate high and low control samples. We measured serum 1,25-dihydroxyvitmain D 3 [1, 22 using renal artery creatinine concentrations, because these values were closest to those abstracted from the medical chart. In contrast, renal vein creatinine values were systematically lower than the medical chart values.
Statistical Analyses
We used two-tailed paired t tests to compare renal arterial versus renal vein concentrations of each metabolite. We calculated the singlepass renal elimination of each metabolite as follows:
Renal eliminationð%Þ¼ 1 2 ðrenal vein concentration= renal artery concentrationÞ Ã 100%
Positive renal elimination values indicate the proportionate removal of a metabolite via a single pass through the kidneys. In contrast, negative renal elimination values indicate net addition of a metabolite through the kidneys. Because GFR normally represents approximately 20% of the renal plasma flow, the expected renal extraction of a substance that is freely filtered at the glomerulus and not reabsorbed, secreted, metabolized, or synthesized within the kidneys should be about 20%. We used scatter plots, Pearson correlation, and linear regression to estimate associations of eGFR with the renal elimination of metabolites. We conducted analyses with R software version 3.1.1 (R Foundation Statistical Computing) and STATA 13.1 (College Station, TX).
